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Re: Credit Available For Training Trust Payments 

Dear Mr. Diesel: 

This letter is in response to your letter dated September 18, 2008, to the Director of the 
Department of Industrial Relation, concerning the applicable credit BEC, Inc. (BEe) may take 
against its obligation to pay the general prevailing rate of per diem wages for training trust 
payments made on behalf of journeymen workers. The Division of Labor Standards Enforcement 
(Divislon or DLSE) is responsible for the enforcement of Califorriia's prevailing wage laws. 
Accordingly I your letter has been forwarded to this office for reply. ' 

As described more fully below, the Division is unable, based upon the information 
presently provided by BEC, to determine whether BEC may take a credit for the full training trust 
contribution mnount paid on behalf of its joulney'inan workers. 

, We. understand that BEC is affiliated with and obtains apprentices from an approved 
apprenticeship training program, the Associated Builders and Contractors of Southern California 
Merit Training Trust Fund (HABC Training Trust"). We also understand that BEe contributes to 
the ABC Training Trust for each hour worked by all joulneymen and apprentices employed on the 
project. The amount paid· by BEC to the, ABC Training Trust is $.60 cents per hour, which is an 
amount more than the $.45 cents specified for "training" in the applicable prevailing wage 
determination made and published by the Director. 

Labor Code section 1777.5(m)(1) requires public works contractors' who employ 
journeymen or apprentices to perform any of ,the work under the contract to contribute to the 
California Apprenticeship Council "the same alnount that the director determines is the prevailing 
amount of apprenticeship training contributions in the area of the public works site," and pennits 
contractors "to take as credit the amount so paid. The section also authorizes paylnent "to an 
approved apprenticeship program that can supply apprentices to the site of the public works 
project." Labor Code section 1773.1(b)(3) defines the tctrm "employer payments" to include 
"[p]ayments to 'the Cali~ol11ia Apprenticeship Council pursuant to Section 1777.5." Section 
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1773.1(c) likewise specifically entitles public works contractors to receive for employer payments 
"a credit against the obligation to i)ay the general prevailing rate of per diem wages." Thus, a 
contractor is entitled to full credit for the section 1777.5 apprenticeship training contributions for 
all workers and, accordingly, BEe may clearly talee a credit against the prevailing wage obligation 
for $.45 cents of the $.60 cents per hour paid to the ABC Training Trust. 

To determine if the contractor may take a credit for the additional $.15 cents paid to the 
ABC Training Trust, however, BEC must also establish that the extra $.15 cents per hour itself 
qualifies as an ,"employer payment." under Labor Code sections 1773.l(a)(6) and 1773.1(b)(1). 
Pursuant to those provisions, contractors may offer apprenticeship training l)l'ograms' as an 
employee benef~t under section 1773.1(a)(6). Unlike the fixed training contribution to the 
Califo111ia Apprenticeship Council under section 1777.5, however, which is not required by any 
statute or regulation to spedfically benefit workers, a contractor cannot claim a credit against a 
worker's per diem wages for a' benefit payment under section 1773.1(b)(1) unless the worker 
actually benefits from the payment. I 

. A contractor does not become entitled under Labor Code section 1773.1(b)(l) to such 
credit unless .the payments are "pursuant to" the particular plan or program and unless there is a 
connection between the plan or program and the·workers on whose behalf the payments are made 
in order to meet the fundamental Inandate of Labor Code sections 1771 and 1774 that the . 
prevailing rate of wages be paid to workers employed on the project. When a contractor seeks 
credit for additional contributions beyond the full rate specified by the Director, that contractor 
Inust affirmatively show entitlement to that credit under section 1773.1(b)(1). 

This issue was recently addressed by th~ Director of the Department ofIndustrial Relations 
in two separate decisions following requests for review .made by affected contractors pursuant to 
Labor Code § 1742. The first decision .was in the matter, Horn Electric Corporation, Case No. 06
OlOl-PWH. In Horn Electric, the contractor sought to take credit for apprenticeship contlibutions 
for its apprentice inside wiremen, for training fund contributions paid in excess of. the $.86 per 
hour mandated by the applicable prevailing wage detel'minati9n. For its journeymen, the 
contractor paid only the required training fund contribution mandated by the applicable prevailing 
wage determination. The Director concluded that the contractor satisfactorily demonstrat~d that it 
had the right to take full credit for those contributions made on behalf of the apprentices. As the 
Director noted: . 

Contribution.s to apprenticeship progrmns are specifically included in the definition of 
"employer paylnents" under section 1773.1, subdivision (a)(6), "so long as the cost of 
training is reasonably related to the amount of the contributions," H01TI does not become 
entitled to a further credit for its addi"tional contributions of $1.39 per hour to the WECA 
training fund, however, simply because apprenticeship training is an enumerated fringe 

I Labor Code sections 1771 and 1774 requii'e that wage payments be made "to" workers. Title 8 of the California 
Code of Regulations, section 16000, likewise requires that "employer payments" to a plan or program be made ICfor the 
benefit of employees, their families and dependents, or retirees." 
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benefit under section 177;3.1, subdivision (a)(6) and WECA is a -"plan, fund, or program" 
within the meaning of section 1773.1, subdivision (b)(l). Unlike the contribution under 
section 1777.5, which is not required to benefit the wqrker, an employer cannot claim a 
credit against a worker's per diem wages for a benefit payment under section 1773.1 unless 
the worker actually benefits from the paylnent. HOlTI has established that the affected 
apprentices did receive a benefit from its additional payments to the WECA training fund. 

. . 

This issue was also addressed in the matter, DBS Painting, Inc., Case No. 06-0168-PWH. 
In DBS Painting, the contractor sought to take credit for apprenticeship contributions for its 
journeymen employees for training fund contributions paid in excess of the $.25 per hour 
mandated by the applicable prevailing wage deteilnination. The Director determined that the 
contractor had not demonstrated it had a right to take the credit in this case. Specifically, the 
Director determined that DBS presented no evidence that the affected journeymen were 
beneficiaries of the apprenticeship trust to which the contributions were paid, As the Director 
noted: . 

DBS has failed to' prove, the requisite connection between the affected workers and the 
Trust and is not entitled to a credit against the per diem wages owed to those workers for 
any contributions to the ABC GGC Training Trust in. excess of the amount mandated by 
section 1777.5. 

A copy of each decision is enclosed for your review. 

. As you can see from each of these determinations, in deciding whether a contractor was 
entitled to take any credit for training fund contributions in excess of the training fund amount 
identified in the applicable prevailing wage determination, it is necessary for the contractor to 
show that the employee for whom the credit was taken actually benefited from the payment. In the 
present matter, BEe submitted information including portions of the apprenticeship standards for 
the ABC Training Trust as well as'a three page description of the continuing education programs 
apparently offered for journeyman by the ABC Southern CalifOlnia Chapter. It is unclear from the 
document itself whether the continuing education 'programs are offered by the ABC Training Trust 
and if so, whether its costs are covered by the contributions made by employers, including BEe. In 
short, these docUlnent~· and information are not sufficient upon which the Division can make a 
determination that the joul11eyman for whom the $.60 payment was made benefitted from the $.15 
paid in excess of the training amount set forth in the detern1ination. 

This matter is presently pending on a public works project where there is a Labor 
COlnpliance Progrmn (LCP), Han'is & Associates, responsible for enforcing California's prevailing 
wage requirements. 2 AccordinglYI it is appropriate at this stage for Han-is & Associates to Inake 

2 We are informed that Hmris & Associates' status as an approved Labor Complianc~ Program (LCP) expired 
Decembet' 31, 2008. We are also informed that Ranis & Associates is applying for a renewal as an approved LCP. To 
the extent this means that Harris & Associates is no longer the LCP for this project, the responsibility for monitoring 
and enforcing the prevailing wage projects would fall to any approved LCP for this project and, if none, then to the 
DLSE as part of its normal,enfol'cementjurisdiction. 

I 
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. the determination whether BEC is entitled to take a credit against its prevailing wage obligation for 
any contributions to the ABC Training Trust which are in excess of the training amount set forth in 
the ,applicable determination. We are sending a copy of this lettei' to I-Iarris & Associates so that 
Hanis & Associates is informed of the Division's position on this issue, which is consist~nt with 
the Director'~ determinations in two recent decisions. 

Please contact me if you have any questions or comments. 

                                                  

Rober~ R. Roginson 
. Chief Couflsel 

RRR: 

Cc: Labor Commissioner Angela Bradstreet 
Hanis & Associates 
Nance Steffen, DLSE 
DLSE Public Works AttOlneys 
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STATE OF CALIFORNiA 

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
( 

In the Matter of the Request for Review of: 

DBS Painting, Inc. 
Case No. 06-0168-PWH 

FrOln a CiVil Wage and Pe!1alty Assessment issued by: 

Divisi.on ofLabor Standards Enforcement 

DECISION OF THE DIRECTOR 

Affected'subcontractor DBS Painting, Inc~ ("DBS") submitted a.timely request for re-
I • •• 

view of a .Civil Wage and Penalty Assessmerif("Assessment'') issued by the Division ofLa-

'bpr Standards Enforceme.nt ("DLS'E~') with resp~ct to work performed by DBS on'the Calis

toga Farm Labor Camp R~mo~~l. ,A telepho~c Hearing ~n the M~rits occu~ed on April 16, 

2007, before JIearing Officer Nathan D. Sohmidt. Robert Frfed appea~ed for DBS, and 
, . 

Ramon Yuen-Garcia appeared for DLSE. For the reasons set forth below, the Director ofIn-
. . 

dustria~ Relations issues this I?ecision'affinni.ng the, Ass~ssment. , 

.' sUMJ\1AitY OF FACTS 

The parties stipulated to the, following facts: 

"1: O~ or about Apti115, 200~, the Napa Vahey' H,Qusing Authority, pu~lish:ed a,No

tice ofBid for the work of improvement known- as t'h:e Ca1i~toga Fa:tm Labor Camp Remo\iel 

('Project'), hi tb,e,County ofNap,a, C'aliforni~. . 

"2. Th~·~otice ofBid specifies that t~e,prevailing wage law shall apply to the Project. 

"3. On or about May ~6, 2005, the Napa Valley Housing Authority entered into a w.nt

ten public works contract with-'IIelmer & Sons, Inc. for the construction ofllie P.roject. 

"4. On or about July 8, 2005, 'Helmer & Sons, Inc~ entered into a subcontract with 

DBS P~intil1g, Inc. to perfonn a part of the work 'on th~ Project. 

"5. In the perf?nnm:ce of the subcontract relating to the Project, DBS Pa~ting) Inc. 

. ~ed certain painters to perfoDn the work on the P.r.oj,ect. 
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"6.. Under Lahor Code section 1720 et Syq., all workers who perfonned work on the 

Project-~e ~equired to be paid the ge~era~ p,revailing w~ges within the' geographical area ~f 
the prevailing wage d~termination issued by the Director.. 

H7. The applicable prevailing wage rate for the classificat~on ofPainter for work per-
. , 

fanned after June 301 2005, is contained in Determination No. NAP-2005-2., 

,U8. The prevailing wage rate for the c1assificati9n ofPainter (Brush and Spray) under 

Detennination No. NAP-2.00~-2) is t~e sum 6f$29.61 in basic hourly rate, $13.54 in'.fringe 

b~nefits, and $0.25 in-'contribution to apprenticeship training funds, for a total sum of $43.40. ' 

, "9. On or about February 17, ~006, t1).e Div~sion ofLabor Standards Bnforpement 

('DLSB') received a complaint that the workers of D:B8 Paintj~g) fuc. were not paid the re-
~ ~ .. 

quired pr~vailing wages for work perfonned on the Project. 

"'10. Ai3' ,a result of all investigation, DLS~ dete~ined that DBS :P ainting, Inc. ha~ 

paid i~s painters '~e correct basiq hourly rate of $2.9.61. However, it paid the' painters only 

$12.79 per"hour in fringe be~e£its.instead of$13.54. The balance ofthe required,fringe bene~ 
fits. of$0:75 pel' hour and the required $0.25 per ho~ in contribution to apprenticeship train.. 

,~g fu~ds were p~id by ~~s iai~ting, ~c. to the [Associated Builders ,~d' ContntctQ1:s ' , 

. Golden date ,Chapter ('ABC GGCt)] Training ~st. A copy or'the Contribution Worksheets' 
. , 

and cancell~d checks in payment of the contributions is attached and lncorporated hereto as . 
,

A, 
" 

. Exhibit and becomes ~ part of the stipulation herein. 
. ". . I. . 

,,'11. DBS did'not communicate'orally in Writi~g to its workers that it had contrib-
. . .' . 

uted $'0.75 per hour of their prevailing wag,es to the ~C GGC. Training Trust. 

or 

"12,'Attached c::md incorporated hereto as Exhibit B, is a, copy'of the ,Subscribing E~

plo~er Agre~ment,· Agreement to Participate in the ABC Gol~el) Gate Chapter Apprentic~

ship Program, entered into between the Associated Builders and Contractors, Golden Gate. 

Chapter, Training Trust and DBS Painting, Inc. on pecember 20,2002. The stipulation herein 

is limited to the authenticity of the document~ and does not include any-stipulation as to its .. 
contents, or the relevancy of the contents ofthe docwnent to the issues involved herein. 

"1·3. Attach-e.d and incorpor~ted hereto as Exhibit C, is a copy of the Adoption Agree

ment entered into between the Associated Builders and Contractors, Golden Gate Chapter, 

Decision of the Director 
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Training ,Trost Fund and .. DBS Painti~g, In~. on December .20,2002. The ~tipulation herem is
. 

. limit~d to the authenticity ofthe document) and does not include any stipulation as to its oon-

tents, or the relevancy ofthe contents ofthe document to the issues involved herein. 

"14. Attached and incorporated hereto as Exhibit D, is a copy of the TrusfAgreement 

of the Associated Builders and Contractors, Golden Gate Chapter, Training Trost Fund. The 

stipulation herein is litnited to the authenticity of the dOCUlnent, and does not include a:n,Y 

stipulation flS to its contents; or the' relevancy of the contents 6f the doclll11ent to th~ issues 

involved herein. 

"15. Attached and incorporated hereto as Exhibit E, is a copy of the Associated Build-' 

ers and Contractors, Golden Gate Chapter, Training Trust Fund, Fringe Ben~fit Contribution 

Payment Guidelines for Part.icipating Employers. The stipulation herein is limited to the aUM 
. . 

thenticity of the document, and does not include an~ stipul~tion as, t~ its contents, or the reI.e M

vancy of the contents of the Q,ocument to the issues involved herein. 

'1'16. On .or about June 29,2006, DLSE notified DBS Painting, Inc. that as a result of 

its investigation, it detennined that DBS Painting, Inc. had violated the prevailing wage law: 

by underpaying the painters $0.75 .per hoUl:, md ther~ is due the sum of$440.25. The notic.e 

. aiso advised DBS that if it voluntarily pay' the wage ~eficiencies~ DLSE would substantially 

reduce ~he 'penalties assessed ~der Labor Code section 1775. 

, "17. DBS Paintfug, In? di~ not voluntarily correct the. wage deficiencies. Therea:.ft;er, 

on or about August 22, 2006,.DLSE issued and served upon: DES Painting, Inc. a Civil Wage 
\ • • j 

-and p'enalty Assessment as provided'in Labor Code sectiori. 1741, for the sum of $440.25 in 

wages and the sum of$4,600.00 in penalties at the rate of $50.00 per violation as provided in 
. . 

Labor Code section i 775. 

"18. hl detennining the amOl1nt ofpenalties to be assessed under Labor Code section 
. . 

1775, DLSE·considered whether the failure ofDBS Painting, Inc. to pay the correct rate of 

per die~ wa.ges to the workers was a good faith mistake and, if so, the error was pr~mptly and 

vQluntarily corrected when brought to its· attention) and whether it has a prior record of failing 

to meet its prevailing wage obligations. 

~3-
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.
"19. 

" 

The records ofDLSE do not show that a Civil Wage and Penalty A~sessment had 

previously been issued to DBS Painting) It;tc, for violating the prevailing wage law. 

."20. In issuing the Civil Wage and Penalty Assessment, DLSB determined that the 
. . 

failure to pay the full amount of the fringe benefits to the painters was not a mista.ke,.but an 

intentional act. Even ifit was a good faith mistake) DBS Painting) Inc. did not promptly and 

voluntanly corr~ct the un~erpayments when brought to ~ts attention. It. also took, into consid

eration that no Civil Wage and Penalty Assessment had previously,been issued to DBS Paint

ing, Inc. for violating the prevailing wage law> 

1121. On or a'!?out September 25,2006, DBS Painting, fuc. filed a Request for Review 

of the Civil Wag~ and Penalty Assessment as provided.ih Labor Code seQtion 1742. 

"22. As of this date, DBS Painting, Inc. has not, paid any portion of the wages found to 

be" due in the Civil Wage and Penalty Assessment.'·' 

The two issues to be d~~ided are: 

1. 
, 

Whether DB~ is entitled,~o credit toward its pe.r diem wage obligation ~or training 

fund contributions paid in excess ofthe $0.25 per hour-mandated'by tJ:..e applicable 

prevailing wage detennination; and 

. 

2. Whether DLSE abused its discretion ~'a,ssessing penalties :tmder Labor Code sec

tion 17~ 51 at the maximmu'rate of $50.00 p~r violation, 

> DISCUSSION 
. , . 

Sections 1720 and following set forth a scheme for determining and requiring the pay-
. . 

lnent ofprevailing wages to w<?rkers employed on public works conshuction projects. Spe-

cifically: 
. , 

The overall purpose ofthe prevailing wage law." . is to benefit and proteot 
employees on public works projects. This general objeptive subsumes within it 
a number of specific goals: to protect employees from substandard wages that 
might'be paid ifcontractors could recruit labor from distant cheap-labor 'areas; h •• 

to permit union contractors to compete with nonunion contractors; to benefit 
the public through the superior efficiency ofwell~paid employees; and t6 com~ 
pensate nonpublic employees with higher w~ges for the absence ofjob security· 
and emp~oymerifbenefits enjoyed.by public employees. 

1 All further unspecified section references refer to the Labor Code. 
, -4-
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(Lusardi Construction Co. v. Aubry,(1992) 1 Ca1.4th 976,987 [citations .omitted).) DLSE en- " 

forces prevailing 'wage requirements not o:n1y for t}:le benefit 'ofworkers but also ~'to protect 

e~pl~yers wh~ comply with the law ft'ol11: those who atte~pt to gain competitive advantage at 

the expense of their workers by failing to conlp'ly with minimum labor standards. II (Lab. 

Code, § 90.5, subd. (a), and see Lusardi, supra,)

I" 

I 
I 
I 
i Section 1775(a) requirefS) among other things, that contractors and subcontractors pay 

" ' 

the difference to workers who were paid less than ihe prevailing rate, and section 1775(a) also 

presc~~es penalt~es for failing to pay the prevailing rate. Section -1742. 1(a) provide~ for the ' 

.imposition o.fliquidated·damages, essenti~y a doub1i1}g ofthe unpaid wages, if those wage~ 

are not paid within sixty days following service of a civil wage and penalty Assessment under 

section 1741: 
.

When DLSE detennines that a violation of the prevailing wage laws has .occurred, a 

written Civil Wage and PenaltY'As~essm'~nt is issued pursuant to section 1741'" An affected 
• • • I. • . 

contractor or sUbco~tractormay appeal-the'Assessment by' ~ling. a Request fo~ Review under 

section 1742. Subdivision' (b) of section 1742 provides in part ~at "[t]he contractor or sub~ 

cOrltractor shal~ h'ave the burden 'ofproving that the basis for the civil wage and pen~ity As~ 

sessrpent is incorrect." 

. 

I 

I
I 

!' 
r
I 

. , 

DBS Is Not Entitled To Credit Toward Its Prevailing Wage Obligations For 
Additional.Trainlng F:und Contributions Made To AB C GGC: 

. . 
Section . 1771 requires, with certain exceptions not relevant . hete~ that "not less than the 

,general prevailing r~te ofper diem wages for work of a simil~ cha~acter 'it:. the locality" . , b~ 

paid to aU workers employed on public works." Simi1arly~ section 1774 requires ,"[t]he con.. 

tractor to whom the contniet is awarded, an~ any subcont~acto~ 'under him, [toj pay not less 

than th~ specified prevailing rates of wages to all work1nen employed in the execution of the 

contract.'~ There are three components to the prevailing wage: the basic hourly rate, fringe 

benefit paymen~s and a contribution to the California Apprenticeship Council (HCAe") or an 

approved apprenticeship training fund.' The ~st two components (also known as the total . 

prevailing wage) must be paid to the viorkvr or on the worker's behalf and for his or her bene-
.

 fit. 
, 

,An employe~ carmot'pay a worker less' than the basic hourly rate; the balance must either 
• • I • 

be paid to the w0rker as ~ages or offset by credit for "employer payments" authorized by sec-

. 

.
.

Decision of the Director 
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tion 1773.1. 

In this case, the parties stipulate that all affected ~orkers receiveq. t1?-e basic hourly rate 

and that DBS made the required training fund c9ntributions of$0.25 per hour to the ABC: 

GGe Training Trost. The sole question pres~nted,here is whether DBS is entitled to credit 

toward the balance of its per diem wage obligation for an additional $0.75 per hour that it paid 
. . 

to the ABG GGe Training Trost for hours worked by each of the affected'journeymen. "Th.e 
• I'· 

answer is that DBS has not shown that it had a right to do so in this case. 

. ,I 
I 

Section 1773.1 defines "per diem wages~~ for purposes 'ofhoth'establisl.ll:Og prevailing 

wage rates and ,crediting employer payments toward those rates, providing in pertinent part as ' 
follows: 

(a) Per diem wages .... shall be d~emed to include employer payments for the 
following: , 

. 

(1) Health and Welfare. 

(2}Pension . 

(6) Apprenticeship or other training programs authorized by Section 
3093, so long as ~he cost qf training is, reasonably related to th~ amount of the 
contributions. . : 

, * iii I/: 

(b) Einployer payments incl~cle all ~~. the ~~l1owing: , 

(1) The rate of contribution irrevocably made by the employer to a trus
tee or third person pursuant to a plan, fund, or program. 

, (2) The rate of actual c9sts'.to the employer reasonably anticipated in 
providing benefits to workers pursuant to an enforceable commitment to carry 
out a financially responsible plan or progl'am communicated in writing to the 
workers affected.' , 

(3) Payinents to the California Apprenticeship Council pursuant to Se~
tiQn 1777.5. ' . 

The ~andat~ry apprenticeship training' contribution is established by section 1777.5, 

sub~ivision (m)(l), which provides that 

A contractor to whom a contract is awarded, who, in performing any of the 
work under the contr~ct, employs journeymen or apprentices in any appren- . 
ticeable cnift or trade shall contribute to the California Apprenticeship Council 
th~ sa~e amount that the ~~ector d~termines is the prevailing amount of ~p-

-6-
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, 
·f prenticesbip training contributions in the area of the public works site. A Con- . 

tractor may t*e as a credit for payments to. ~he council any amounts paid by 
the contractor to an approved apprenticeship program that can supply appren~ . 
tices to the site of the public works project. The contractor-may 'add the' 
amount of the contributions in computing his or her bid for the ~ontract. 

i 

! 

The payment required by section 1777.5 is distinqt :from the per diem wages due to wodcers 

under section 1773.1, and must be di.stinguished from apPl'entic.eship or training programs of~ 

fered as an elnployee fringe benefit under section 1773.1, subdivision (a).(6). It is not a direct 

employee fringe benefit since it is heverpaid to the worke~'and may be paid to programs. that 

do not necessarily have a direct cOIUlection to the workers employed on the project. 

The payment required und~r ~ection:1771.5, subdiyision (m) does not preclude con~ 

tractors from offering apprent~ceship' or tra.in~g programs as a speoific employee fring~ bene~ 
. 

fit under section 1773.1, subdivision (a)(6») or from making addition.al contribut~ons to 
" 

~hose 

. programs, ~s PBS has done here. However, DBS does not become entitled.to a fUrther credit 

for its additional contributions of$O.75 pel' houl' to the ,ABC GGC Training Trust simply be-
. . 

cause apprenticeship training is an enumerated fringe benefit under section 1773.1, subdivi-
.' • t' • 

sian (a)(6), even thouM the ABC GGC.Training Trust maybe a "p1t1?, fund, or program", '.

within the meaning ofsection 1773.1, subdivIsion (b)(1). ',Unlike the contribution under se:e.-, 
. '. .

tion 1777.5, which is not required to benefit the worker, an employer cannot claim a credit:

against 'a worker's per diem wages for a benefit p~yment und'er section 1773.1 unless the 
.' . . . . .

worker actually benefits from the payment. ' 

I 
I
I 

\ 

i 
I 
I 

The purpose of.the ABC GGe Training 'trust Food, ~~ stated in its Trust Agreement, 

is: 

to provide a distinct legal entity into which monies may be contributed by par
ticipating employers and employees for the exclusive purpose of creating and 
administering an employee welfat'e benefit plan providing apprentic~ship and 
training programs (or plans) for the benefit ofparticipating employ~es, and 
their beneficiaries, and for defraying reasonable expenses ofa~inistration. 
[Emphasis added.] 

The Trust Agreement defines "participating employeeH as: 

Any individual employee?f a participating employer who is eighteen (18) 
years of age, who has entered ;into a written apprenticeship agreement which 
confonns with the apprenticeship standards adopted by a related unilateral ap
prenticeship cotiUnittee and who is not covered by the tenns of a: collective 
bargaining agreement.H 

Decision of the Director ~o, 06-0168-PVV1I 
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This means that the beneficiaries of the ABC GGC Training Trust are limited t9 apprentices. 

D~S presented no evidence that the four affected journeymen.are beneficiaries of the Trust: 

Consequently, DBS has failed to prove the requisite connection between the affeQted workers 

.and the 'Trust and is not entitled to ,a credit against the per dienl.wages owed to those workers 

for any contributions,to the ABC GGC Training Trust in excess ofthe amount mandated by, 

'section 1777.5.2
. 

DBS relies on DLSE Manageme7!t Memo 93-:~, an internal policy memorandum issued 
. . 

by the State Labo;r ~ommissioner fourteen years ago, ~or its contention that the additional 

training fund contributions should be credited toward its fringe benefit 0bligations whethe~ or 
. . . 

p.ot the journeymen directly benefit. However, the memorandum clearly'states the fundamen~ 
, 

any 
, . 

tal statutory requirement that fringe benefit payments must be for the benefit of the em-

'ployees for whom
.

the credit is claimed. While, some ofthe exampl~s given in the memoran-
. 

dum·in,dicate that additional training fund contri;butions e~ be used to offset ~ employer's 

per diem wage obligations in some" circumstances, none of the examples give~ include factual . . . '. ~ . 
situations ,similar to the C?ne here where con~ibl.i.tions are be~ng reguired ofworkers who are 

" , . 

, not beneficiaries of the apprenticeship agreement. .Therefore, DBSmay not rely on the eXaQ1-

p~es ~one without r~feren~e to, the substantive discussion of-the requirem~nt in DLSE Man~ 

agement Memo 93:.-3 to claim credit for its additional training fund contributions without 

showing a benefit, to the j oU1ne~en working on the Project. 

DBS can affiHate\vith'an apprenticeship program that requires. a la~ger contribution 

that that mandated by the appl~cabl~'prevailing ~age detenni~ation. 'Howeyer, such an af.. 

fil1ation on its own does not entitle DBS to claim the additional contribution as an offset 
. . 

against required per diem wages owed to workers 'who are not beneficiaries of those contribu-

tions and whose contribution amounts have not been annualized. Accordingly~ 'the Assess-

2 Moreover, the Adoption Agreement that DBS signed with the ABC GGC Training Trust and the Fringe Benew 

fit Contribution Payment Guidelines'For Participating Employers adopted by the Trust obligated DBS to con~ 
tribute 'a minimum of $1,00 ·to the Trust for each hour, worked by journeyman painters on public works projects 
only. Even if the affected journeymen were beneficiaries of the Trust due to some additional pro.vision of the 
Trust Agreement that has not been submitted, into evidence! the limitation of contributions to hours worked on 
public works projects would-make the contributions a seasonal benefit that,is subject to annualiz'ation under seq
tion '1773.1,. subdivision (d). The stipulated record is devoid of any evidence regarding eiflier- the ratio ofprivate 
to public works hours work~d by the affected joumeymen du.ring the relevant t~e period Or"the annualization of 
DES' S oontributions to the ABC GGC.Training Trus't on behalf of those workers. Consequently, DBS would ' 
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ment ofback wages in the .amount of $440.25) which represents the net underpayment of per 

diem ~a~es'at the rate'of $'0.75 per hour, is affinn.ed. 

DLSE Did Not Abuse Its Discretion·In Assessing Penalties U-qdei Labor Code 
Section 1775 At The Maximum Rate. 
. . 
Section 1775(a) states in r~levant part: 

(1) The contractor and any subcontractor under the contractor shall, as a pen
alty to the state Or political subdivision on whose behalf the contract is 1l1;ade or 
awarded, forfeit not more than fifty dollars ($50) for each oalendar day, or por
tiop. thereof, for each worker p~id less than the prevailing wage rates as' deter
mined by the director for the work or craft in w~ch the worker is, employed for 
any public work done under the contract by the contractor or, except as pro.. 
vided in subdivision (b), by any subcontractor under the contractor. 

(2)(A) Th,e amount,ofthe penalty shall be detennined by the Labor Commis
: si011:er-?ased ~:m consideration ofboth of the follo.wing: 

(i) Whether the fa.Hure of the'contractor or subcontl'actqr to pay the cor.. 
rect rate of p,er diem wages was a: good f~ith mistake and, if so, the error was.. 
promptly and v01untarily corrected w1:len brought to the attention of the con.. 
tractor or .subcontractor. 

. . . 
: . (ii) Whether the contractor.o.! subcontractor has a prior record offailing 

to meet its 'prevailing wage obligations... ' . .. . 

(B)(i) The penalty may not be less than ten dollars ($10) ... unless the 
failure of the ... subcontractor'to pay the correct rate ofp~r diem wages was a 
good faith mistake and, if so, the en-or yva,s promptly and voluntarily corrected 
when brought to the attention ofthe ... subcontractor. 

(i1) The penalty may not be les~ than twenty dollars ($20) .. ~ if the ... 
subcontractor has been assessed penalties within the previous three years for 
failing to meet its prevailing wage obligations on a separate contract, unless 
,those penalties were subsequently withdrawn or overturned.- ' ' 

" .
(iii) The penalty may not be less than thirty dollars ($30) ... if the La... 

bor Commissioner determines that the violation was willful, as defined in sub
divi~ion (c) of Section '1777.1.[3] , . . .. 

Abuse of discretion is established if the Labor Commissioner "has not proceeded in 

the luanner required by law, the [detellninatio,n] is not supported by the findings, or the find

ings are not supported by the evidence.') Code Of Ci~il Procedure section 1094.5(b). In r~-

,

still not be entitled to a credit for those contributions even ifthe stipulated record supporte4 a finding that the 
affected journeymen were beneficiaries of the Trost . . , 

. 

3 Labor Code §1777.1, subd. (c) de:fin~s a willful violation as one in which "the c~ntractor or subcontractor knew 
. or reasonably should have known ofms or .her obligatiqns under the public works law and deliberately faUs or . 

, . 
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. , . 

viewing'for abuse 9f discretion, however, the Director is not free to substitute ~s ownjudg-

ment "because in [his] own evaluati~n of the ci~cumstances the pumshinent appears to b~'too 

, harsh.)) Pegues v. Civil Service Commission (1998) 67 Ca1.AppAth 95, 107. 

A contractor or subcontractor has the same . burden ofproofwith respect to the penalty 
,

detenninatiqn as to the wage Assessment, namely, "the burden ofproving that the Labor 
.' . 

Commissioner abused his or her discretion in determining that a penalty was, due or in deter-
, ' 

mining the amount of-the penalty.H (Rul~ 50(0) [Cal.Code Reg. tit. 8 §17250(c)].) 
. . 

DBS's sale defense against the penalty award is tied to its. arguments on the merits. 

DBS contends that'it acted in good ~aith by complying with what it believed to be DLSEls 

interPretation of section 1773.1, subdivision (a)(6) and tliat the assessment ofpenaities, which 

was based on a differ~nt interpretation" and without prior notice, is, therefore 'an abuse of dis~ 

oretion. As discussed above, however, DBS's pr?ffer~d i~terpretation of section 1773.1, sub

division (a)(6) is b~sed solely on the examples given in DLSE Managem~nt Memo 93~3 with- r 

 out reference to' the sUbstanti~e ~tatutory d~sc~ssion in t~~'m~morandum. Although it was not 

addressed the exampl~s, the memoranduln expresses DL8E's interpretation per diem, 
,

in that 
, 

~ages must be paid to the worker or on the worker's behalf and fo~ .his or her benefit. The: '. 

record does 'n9t establish that DLSE changed its interpretation of section 1773.1, without prior 

nqtice to the detriment ofP)3S. 

. '

DLSE's detennination that DBS 'knew or reasonably should have known ~f.its obliga

tion to pay the full pet ~iem wag~ on the,Project to or for the benefit of'its journeymen is 
, ' 

supported by the record. While ~e'ction 1775, subdivision (a)(2) grants DLSE the discretion to 

mitigate the statutqry maximum penalty in light ofprescribed factors, it does not mandate the . " 

exer9ise ofthat discretion in a particular manner~ .Th~ record shows that DLSB'considered the 

prescribed facto~s for mitigation and determined that the maximum p~nalty of $50 per viola-
• ~ I • .'• 

tion was warranted in this case, The Director is not free to substitute hi~,own judgment. The 
record does hot establish an abuse of discretion an,d) accordingly, the assessm~nt ofpenalties 

. " 

in the amount of $4,600.00 under section 1775 is affinned. 

refuses to comply wi~ its provisions. >I 
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PBS Is Liable For Liguidated Damages. 

Labor Code section 1742.1(a) provides in pertinent p~' as follows: , 

After 60 days following the service ofa civil wage and penalty As~essment 
under Section 174.1 ... , the affected contractor, subcontraptor, and surety ... 
shall be liable for liquidated damages in an amount equal to. the·wages, 'or por-

. tioD. thereof, that still remain unpaid.. If the Assessment. , . subsequently is 
 overturned or modified after administrative or judicial review, liquidated dam.. 
ages shall be payable only on the wages found to be due and unpaid. If the con
tractor or subcontractor demonstrates to the satisfaction of the director that he 
Qr she had supstantial grounds- for believing the ASSeS'81nent ... to be in errOl", 
the director shall waivypayment of the liquidated damages. 

,

.' , 

Rule 51(b) [Cal.Code Reg. tit. B §17251(b)] states as follows: 

To ~emonstrate "substantial grounds for believing the Assessment .... to be in 
error," the Affected Contractor or Subcontractor must establish (1) that it had a ' 
reasonable subjectiv'e belief that the Assessment ... was in error; (2) that there 
is an objective basis in law and fact for the claimed-error; anq. (3) that the, ' 
claimed error is one t4at would have substantially reduced or eliminated any 
duty to pay additi~~al wages und~r the Assessm~,nt ... ;' 

In accordance with the st~tute, DBS woul~ be H~ble for liquidated .da.rp.ages only on 

any wages that r,emained, up.paid sixty days following service of the Assessment. Entitlement 

to a waive~ ofliquidate.~ damages in thi~ casejs'cl~sely tied t6 DBS',s positio~ on the tf:1erits 

and sp~cifically whether there w~s an "objective basis in law and ract" for contending that the' 

assessm~nt was in error.. 

: As discussed above, D~S reasonably should:'have m<?wn ofits obligatio~.to pay the 

full per diem 'wages on the Project to or,for the bene~t ofits journeyrUen. Its prp~ered inter

pretation of section 1773.1~ subdivision (a)(6) b,ased on the examples'given inDLS~ Man.. 
I •• • •• 

agement Memo 93-3 cannot be found to constitute an "objective ba~is in law and factH for 
, . ' 

contending that 'the Assessment on the Pr?Ject was in error. Because the assess~d'backwages 

remained due more than sixty days .after service of the Assessment~ and DES '~as not delnon-' 
, , 

, strated grolJ11ds for waiver, DBS is also liable 
, 

for liquidated damages in an amount equal to ,. . 
the unpaid wages, that is) an additional $440.25. 

FINDINGS, ' 

1. Affected subcontractor DBS Painting, Inc. filed a timely Request for Review 

of the Civil Wage a?-d Penalty Assessmenfissued byDLSE with respect to the Project. 
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2. DBS failed to show that it is entitl~d to credit for payments mad~ to the ABG 
GGC Training Trust beyond those allowed by the Division ofLabor Standards Enforcement. 

In particular~ DBS failed to establish that the additional $0.75 per hour that it contributed to 

the Trust above the amotult required by the applicable prevailing wage detenniriatiori was for 

the benefi~ of the 
, 
employees on whose behalfthe contributions are made. 

. 

3. The Assessment correctly detennined that DBS underpaid its employees on the 

Calistoga Farm Labor Camp Remodel, in Nap~ County in the aggregate amOill1t of $440.25. 

4. , ' The DLSE did not 'ab1;lse its discretion in setting section 1775(a) penalties at 

the rate of $50 per violation~ and t~e resulting total penalty,of$4,600.00 is affinned. 

5. . The pack'wages. found 4ue' b,1. Finding No. 3 remamed due and owing p1or~ 

than sixty day~ following issuance of the Assessment. DBS is liable for an additional award

of liquidated d~ages under s~ction 1742.1 in the amount of$440.2S, and there ar~ insuffi

cie~t groun~s to waive p.ayment of these-damages..

I 
I 

I .
6.

.

The total amount found due and affirmed by this Deoision is $ 5,480.50. In 

addition, i:nterest is due and, shall,continue'to accrue on all unpaid wages as provide.d in sec

ti?n 1741, ,subdiyision (b). 

I
i ', 

ORDER 
, , 

.. The Civ~ Wage and P~naity A.gsessm.ent.i~ affitmed as set forth:in the above Fi??~gs. 

The Hearing Officer shall issue a notice ofFindings which shall be served with, this Decision 

on the parties. 

Dated: J 2. Ltv} I101 
~ , '1c~~Duncan" 

Director of Industrial Relations 
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REP}. 2 ZOO? In the Mat1:er of the Request for Review of: 

. Horn Electric Corporation' 
Case "BiI§J: 0.2.-010 1-PWH V 

From a Civil Wage and Penalty Assessment issued by: 

Division ofLabor Standards Enforcement 

DECISION OF THE DIRECTOR 

Affected subcontractor ~om Electric Corporation ("Horn") submitted a timely request 

for r~view of a ~ivil Wage and Pe~alty Assessment ("Asse~s~ent") is.sued by the Divisi.on of 

Labor Standards Enforcement ("DLSE")'with respect to work performed by Hom on the 
. . .. 

Yuba City W~tewat.ei Tr~~tm.ent FacilitY Upgrades ("th~ Prpj~ct'). The.Assessment, which 

issued on May 19, 2006, determined there was $42,419.90 in unpaid prevailing wages and 

statutory ·penalties. Horn fued a timely 'Request for Review on·June 1'5,2006. A Hearihg on 
• • • 4. '. 

the Merits occurred on November 21,2006) in Sacramento, California, arid concluded tele-

phonically on November 2~, 2006, before Hearing Officer Na:than D. Schmidt. DeIlJ?is B.. 

 Cook appeared for HOln, and DavidD. ~ross ~ppeared for DLSE. Fo~tb.e reasons.set forth 

below, the Director of Industrial Relations issues this decision modifying the ·Assessment and 

w~iving any payment of liquidated damages. 

I 
I 
1 

! 

I' 

I 
.I 

I 
i 

SUMMARY OF FACTS 

The issue.s were narrowed at the hearing, when the parties stipulated that al1l'equired . . 

trainiD.g fund contribution had been made and that four journeyman were owed a total of . 

$1,242.24 in unpaid 'Yages because ofHom's f~lure to pay predetermined ~age increases, as 

follows: 

Nathan Cox $22.32 
. Jorge Flecha $676.28 
Daniel Rodrig1lez. $421.34 
Kenneth' Cavin $122.30 

2009.02.04 



The Assessment was amended at the hearing to $19,013.40 in unpaid prevailing wages, com-
• 4. • 

posed primarily ofunpaid fringe benefits due to apprentices. The parties were directed to ad.. 

dress the iSsue ofhow many prevailing wage and overtime violations were represented by the 

stipulated unqerpayments to the four journeymen'in their closing briefs. 

Two primary issues remain to be decided in this case: 

1. Whether Horn correctly took credit for apprenticeship contributions for its appren

tice inside wiremen, for training ftmd contributions paid in ~xcess of the $0.86 per 

hour mandated by the applicable prevailing wage determination; and " 

2. Whether DLSE abu'~ed its discretIon in assess~g penalties under Labor Code sec

tion 17751 at the maximum rate of$50.00 per ,:iolation. 

Based on a review ofHom's certified payr?ll records ("CPR"), for the Project, DLSE 

'Industrial Relations Representative Julia Sidhu determined that five ~side Wireman appren~ 

tices2 had been paid}ess ~~ the pre~ailing wages due under the applicable prevarung wage 

d~termination ("PWD"), number SUT-2002-1.' All 'five apprentices were p'aid at least the cor-, 
. ' 

rect b~e hourly rates, but the CPRs did not reflect fue payment of ~~,additional~ounts re~ 
, , 

quired for fringe benefit~ and training fund contributions. 

Sidhu acknowledged that the required training fund contributions ($0.086 per hour) 

had been madefor ali The apprentices on the' P.roject but noted that Hom took a credit-against 

the total pr~vailing wage obligation paid to the apprentices of th~ difference between its ,$2.25
, , 

per hour contribution to the apprenticeship program and that $0.86 per hour training fun~ con-

iribution (difference ~s $1~39 per hour). She ~so testified that DLSE'wou14 not give any .

, credit for training fund contributions made on behalf of fust-year apprentice Dave Garcia, as'

the PWD did not require training fund contributions for fust-year apprentices. 

I' 
I 

I 
I 

i 
I 
i 
I 
I 

With regard to section 1775 penalties for non~payment ofprevailing wages, Sidhu ex-

plained that DLSE's 'practice is to automatically set the penalty at the maximum of $50.00 per 

violation unless the investigation shows grounds for .fIrltigation. Sidhu stated that there were 

no grounds for nntigation in this case, as Hom had'been served with, and settled, three prior 

Civil Wage and Penalty Assefisments in the past three 'years. One ofthose assessments, issued 

I 
. I 

I . 
/ 

I· 

I All further unspecified section references refer to the Labor'Code. 
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on June 2,2004) was for Hom~s failure to pay two predetermined wag~ increases when due. 

Sidhu's penalty recommendation was reviewed and approved 'by her supervisor, Senior Dep

uty Labor Co.mmissione~ DeJ?ise Padres. 

All of the !nside wireman apprentices who worked for HOln on the Project were dis

patched by the Western Electrical Contractors Association, me. (WECA) Electrical Appren

ticeship and'Training Committee subject to an Agreeme~t t<?' Train Appr~ntices ("Training 

Agreement") between WECA and Horn. PW'suant to the Training Agreement, Hom was re

quired to pay into WECA's ERISA governed Health and Welfare and Retirement Plans on 
behalf of any apprentices that it employed. Christine Hall) WECA's Training Director, testi

fied th~t, for "each apprentice~ Ho~ was 'required to pay $3.00 per hour to the Health arid Wel
fare Plan, which covers ~edical, dental, disability and life insurance anq. the employee aSsis

t~ce program. Hom was also required to pay between $0.00 and 2.00 per hour into the Re- " 

tirement Plan for 'each apprentice, based on his or her year in the program;3 and c~cld elect-to . , 

 make additional "exc~ss" contributions to the Retirement Plan at its discretion. .

In additio~,to th~ fringe b~nefit paymep.ts (ranging ~~m $3.00 to ,$5.00 per h01¥), 

Horn w~s 'obligated.to contribute $2.25 pel: ~our to the WECA apprenticeship t~~g fund ' ' 

for each apprentice,' This pays for WECA's training facilitie,s, instructors and other a~s.. 

trative costs of th~ apprenticeship program. Hall testified that the size of the employer contri

'butlon to the 'apprenticeship tr~g fund is directly related to WECA's annual <?perating , 
. , 

budget and was the same amount wh~ther an apprentice 'was employed on a public ?r private 

Vfork, For journeymen, WECA' only required the training fund contribuiion mandated by the 

'applicabie PWD: in this 'case, $0.86 per hour. 

'. 
. Hall,

, 

testified fi?at Horn made all required fringe benefit and training fund ~ontribu-

Hons duritJ.g the relevant time period and subriUtted ~ list of posted general ledger transactions 

documenting the training fund, health and welfare fund and both :regular and excess pension 

fund contributions made to WECA by Hom between August 31, 2003, and September 30, 

2006', With the exception of excess Retirement Fund contributions, which are detailed by the 

2 Matt Mueller, Andrey Palamarchvk, John Ciuriuc, Dave Garcia and Jeremiah Bennett, 
3 The mandatory contribution was $0.50 per hour for each year ofthe apprenticeship that has been completed, 
with no pension contribution required for first~year appl'ennces, $0.50 per hour for second-year apprentices and 
so on, up to $2.0Q per hour for fifth"year apprentices. 
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name ofthe worker and amoUnt of the contribution) however) the list offringe benefit and 

tr~g fund payme~ts provided by Hall does not give any detail as to how the pa~ents 

were applied. 

Debprah Castelat].) Hom's Office Manager, handled payr9li a.Il:d prepared the CPRs for 

the Project. She testified that the fringe benefit and training' fund . pa~ents for appre~tices 
. 

were not recorded on the CPRs because they were paiq directly to WECA. Every month durw 

J • 

ing the Projeat, Castelan prepared an Apprentice 'Monthly Hour Worksheet which was submit- ' . . . 

ted with Hom's payment to WECA, and which recorde4 the private and public work hours for' 
. .' 

el;lch WBCA apprentice during'the reporting period and detailed the required tr~g fund, 

health and: welfare fund and regular and excess retirement fund contributions f9r each appren.. 
4 ..' 

tice based on the total hours worked during the month. Castelan acknowledged that overtime 

w:orked by 'apprerttices Matt Mueller and Andrey P~l~archvk had either been err~neously 
reported or improperly ~aid ,during the weeks of Octo~er, 6 throUgh 12, 2003) and October 13, 

through l?, 2003. She testified tha~ she had prepared ~evise,d CPRs for thQse two weeks and 

checks had been issued for the'unpaid ~vertinie. 

. Castelan stated that she, iinplemente~ pay mcreases for journeymen on public works 

projects when new PWDs were iss~ed each year) and thus inadvertently underpaid some j OUlw 

ne~en ~oJ: a feYi months when preqetermined wages increases took ~ffect. befor~ a new PVi.o 

~~s issued: 'She agreed that H?m had received three prior civil wage and,penalty assess-" , 

ments) but said that she didn't believe that Hom had a~itted any liability by settling those 

prior cases. 

, 
~ • 

After the conclusion ofpost
•

..hearing 
It.. 

briefing,.the Hearing Officer determined that 
• • 

the 

recor~ was' insufficient to make a det~rmination ofthe number ofprevailing wage and over-

time v:t?lations represented by th~ sti~ulated underp~yinents to t4e four journeymen. 'The 

Hearing Officer therefore vacated submission ofthe matter ·on July 31, 2007) and reopened 

the case on the sale issue ofpenalties with direction to DLSE t~ submit aro~nd~d penalty ati~ 

di1;s for the journeymen whose assessed unpaid wages had been reduced by 
,

stipulation at hear-
. 

mg. DLSE submitted amended penalty audits for Flecha and Cavin only. The assessments . 

for Cox and Ro driguez were unchanged. Hom submitted a declaration from Castelan which . ". 
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. was admitted into evidence solely on the issue ofpenalties. with its respo~e. T~e case was· 

resubmitted o~ August 30, 2007. 

Castelan deolared tha.t she had erroneously reported Cavin as having worked on Fri

day, Apri12 and Saturday, April 3, 2004 when she prepared the CPR for that week. She 

stated that he actually worked on the Thursday, ~prill and Friday, Apri12, 2004, as indicate~ , 

by the weekly timesheet for the Project submitted with her declaration. She admitted that 

Hom had missed a prede~ermined wage increase which was effe.c1ive on June 1~ 2003, but 

.stated -Q:lat Horn had' paid back ~a?es and fringe ben~fits to Flecha on August 29~ 200~, for 

the period of June 1 through August 3, 200,3. 

DISCUSSION 

Sections 1720 and following set forth a scheme for detennining and requiring the pay

. ment ofprevailing :vag~s to workers emplo~ed on pub,lie Works oonstruction proJects. Spe

cifically: 

The overall purpose ofttie prevailing wage law ... is to benefit and protect 
. .employees on public works projects. This general ,objective subsumes within it 

a number of specific goals: to proteot employees from substandard wages-that 
.inight be paid if contractors could reoruit labor from distant cheap-labor areas; 
to permit union contractors to compete with nonunion contraotors; to benefit 
the public through the superior efficiency ofwell-paid employees;' t)Ild to com~ 
pensate nonpublic employees ~th higher wages for the absence ofjob s~curity 
and employment benefits enjoyed by public employees. . 

(Lusardi Construction Co. v. Aubry (199~) 1 Ca1.4th 97q, 987 [citations omitted).) PLSE en

forces' ptevaiHng wage requirements no~ only for the benefit ofworkers but also ''to protect 
, , 

employers who comply with the law fro,m those who attempt to gain competitive advantage at 

the expense of their workers by failing to comply with min:imuin labor standards." (§ 90.5, 

subd. (a), and see Lusardi, supra.) 
. . 

Se~tion 1715(a) re~uires) ~ong other things, that contractors and sUbco~:tracto'r~ pay 

.the difference to w~rkers who were paid l~ss than th~ ~revailing rate:) and. secti~n 1775.(a) also 

prescribes penalties for fai1in~ to pay th~ prev~grate. Section 1742. ~ (a) provides for tile 

imposition of liquidated damages, essentially a doubling ofthe unpaid wages, if those wages 

are not paid within sixty days following service of.a civil wage and penalty ~ssessment under 

section1741. 
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When DLSE deterrpines that a violation ofthe prevailing wage iaws has occurred, a 

written Civil Wage and Penalty Assessm~rit is issued pursuant to section 174L An affected 

contractor or subcontraotor may appeal the Assessment by filing a Req.uest for Review Und~r 

section . 1742. subdivision (b) of section 1742 provides in part that "[t]he contractor or ~ub-
, 

contractor shall have the burden ofproving that the basis for the civil wage and penalty As.. 

sessment is incorrect.H 

Horn Is Entitled To Full Credit For Fringe Benefit And Training Fund 
Contributions Made To WECA On BehalfOfIts Apprentices. 

Section 1771 requires that all workers on a public work receive at least the general 
. . . 

prevailing "per diem wage.'~ There are three c0IIl:ponents to the prevailing wage: the basi~ 

hourly.rate, friitge benefit.payments and ~ contribution to the CaHfo~a Apprenticeship Qoun~ 

eil ("CAe") or an approved apprenticeship training ftmd. The first ~o components (also 
, . , 

known as the total prevailing wage) must be paid to the worker or on the worker~s behalf and 

.for his benefit: An 'employer cannot pay aworker less than the b~sic. hourly rate; the btilan~e 

J?ust'b~ pai~ to the worker as wages or offset by credit for "employer paymentsn authorized 

by section 1773.1. 
!. 

In t'N.s case, it-is undisputed that all five of the affected apprentfc'es received. the basic 

hourly rate and that Horn made the reqUired training :fund con1ributions,of$0.86 per hour to . 
. , ' 

WECA. ,The question presented -here is wp.ether Horn.is en~tl.ed to' credit towar~ the. b~ance 

of its per diem wage obligation for ~ge benefit :t:>ayments and an additional $1.39 per hour 

training fund contributi,on that it paid ~ WECA for hours worked by each of tJ:l~ affected ap~ 

prentices. The answer is that Hom has shown that it had a right to do' so in this case. 
I. 

I 
Section .1773..1, 4efines "per diem ~ages" for purposes ofbo~h establishing prevailing 

wage rates and. crediting employer paYments toward those rates, p:r:oviding in. pertinent part as 

follows: 

I 

I 
1 

(a).Per diem wages ... shall be deemed to include employel'payroents for "the ,
following: . . "". 

(l) Health a,nd Welfare. 

(2) Pension. [~ ... I • [~ ••• [~[m .
(6) Apprenticeship or'other training programs authorized by Seotian 

3093, so long as the cost oftraining is reasonably related to the amount ofthe' 
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" ,. 

contributions: [,lJ . ,". [~ ... ['1] ... ['D 
(b) Employer payments include ali of the followin~: 

(1) The rate of contribution ilTevocably made by the employer to a truSM 

tee or third person pursuant to a plan, fund, or program. 

(2) The rate of actual costs to the employer reasonably anticipated in 
providing benefits to workers pursuant to an enforceable commitment to carry 
out a fmancially responsible plan 'or program communicated in writing to the 
workers affected. . ' 

(3) Payments to the California Apprenticeship Council pursuant to Sec-
tion 1777.5. . 

. . 
(c) . , ~ Credits for employer payments also shall not reduce the obligation to 
pay th~ hourly straight time or overtime wages found to be prevailing. ' 

The mandatory apprenticeship training c0t:ltribution is established,by section 1777:5, 

subdivision (m)(l), which provides that: . 

.A contractor to whom a contract is' awatded> who, in performing any ofthe 
work under the contract, employs journeymen or apprentices in any appren
ticeable ~r~ or trade shall contribute to the California Apprenticeship Council 
the same amourit that the diiector determines is the prevailing amount ofap: 
prenticeship training contributions in the area ofthe pu'blic works site: A con
tra9tor may take as a .credit for payments to the council.anY amounts paid'by 
the contractor to an approved apprenticeship program that can supply ~ppren.. 
tices to the site of the public works project. The contractor may add ~ 

amount of the contributions in computing bis or her bid for the contract. 

The pa~ent req,uired by section 1777,5 is distinct from ~e ;pe~ diem wages due t~ wo~ers 

defined by ~ection 1773,1, and ni~t be' distinguish~d from apprenticeship or training pro

,grams offered ~ ~ employe;e fi;i.nge benefit under sectiop. 1773.1, subdivision, (a)(6). It is no~ 

. a direct employee fringe ben~:fit since it is never paid to the wor~er and may be paid to prow 

grams.that do not necessarily have adirect connection to the worke!s employed on'the pro,

ject. The contribution is required whep. a contractor e~ploys workers.in an apprenticeable 

. craft; even ifthe contractor chooses to pay the additional fringe benefit portion ofthe prevail-

ing wage directly as additional wages to the,workers, 

... , The payment reqUired 1,lD.der ~ection 1777.5, subdivision (m) does not limit or preclude 

contractors from offering apprentice~hip or training programs as a specific employee fringe 

benefit under se~tion 1773.1, subdivision (a)(6); or 'from making additional contributions to . . . 

those pro~s; as Hom has done here. For a contractor to receive credit for such contri."bu~ 

tions against the prevailing wage 0 bligatiop.) the paYments must fall within the definition of 
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. , 

"employer payments" under subdivision (b) of section 1773.1' and they must be for the benefit , 

ofworkers employed on the project. (§§1771 and 1774.) 
, . 

The evidence demonstrates that the benefit contri1Jutions for retirement, health, and 

welfare, meet the requirements for credit as "employer payments" under section 1773.1. 

Hom offered the WBeA r~tiren1.ent and health and welfare plans into evidence. As E~SA 

. gove~ed plans~ they satisfy the requirements ofsection 1773.1, subdivision (b)(l), which al- . 

lows 'credits for "the rate of con~bution irrevooably made by the employer to a trustee or 

tltird party pursuant to a plan1 fund) or program." .In ERISA term~, the necessary connection 

between the'plan and the project employees is shown by establishing that the workers are 

"participants" or "beneficiariesn in the plan within the meaning of 29 United States Code sec.. 

tions 1002(7) ,or (8). ERISA requires plans, funds, or programs to be for the sole benefit of 

partioipants and beneficiaries, which is the same as the "benefits to workers" requirement 

.found in Labor Code section 1773.1, subdivision{b)(2), p~g to ~elf-funded non..ERISA 
. . 

~la.ns· or programs. Hall specifically testified that the required fringe benefit payments for all 
• • • j 

apprentices employed by Hom were made and provided documentation of110m's payments
'. 

fo 
' 

WE~A. In addition, the Apprentice Monthly Ho~s Worksheets prepared by Castelan : 
, ..... 

which were su~mitted with those payments documents the contt1bution~ to both funds for . 

each ofthe apprentices included in. the Assessment.' Hom has therefore provided substantial' 

~vidence tha~,fringe'be~efits ~ere paid for its apprentices as'i:equir~~ by the Training:Agree.. 

ment. 

I· 

Even after providing full credit for the health and welfare and retiremen~ fund contri.. 
4 ~ •• 

butions made on behalf of the five apprentices~ however~ their compensation falls slightly 
, " 

I;lhort ofthe required pe~ diem wages. The following'tables detail and compare the basic' 

hourly rate an~ fringe benefit contributions require4 9Y both the applicable PWD and 

WEeA's 
, 

training agreement for the relevant apprenticeship 
~

periods: 
 

; 

i 

i 
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Apprentic~ship 

Period 
Required 
Basic 
Hourly 
Rate 

Required' 
Heal~h & 
Welfare 

Required 
Pension 

Required
Training 

' Requu'ed 
T.otal 
Fringe 
Benefits 

R:equired 
Total 
Hourly 
Rate 

First $11.980 $4.71 .$0.360 $0.00 $5.070 $17.050 
Third $16.605 $4.71 $1.575 $0.86 $7.145 $23.752 
Fourth $19.930 $4.71 $1.890 $0.86 '$7.460 $27.392 
Fifth $23.245 $4.71 $2.205 $0.86 $7.775 $31.020 

Apprent~ceship 

Period 
Require<} 
Basic 
Hourly 
Rate 

WECA 
Health & 
Welfare 

WECA 
Pension4 

WECA 
Training .

WECA 
Total. 
Fringe, 
Benefits 

WECA 
To~al 

Hourly 
Rate 

.Fh'st $11.980 $3.00 $0.00 $2.25 $5.25 $17 t 230 
Third $16.605 $3.00' $1.00 $2.25 $6.25 $22.855 . 
Fourth '$19.930 $3.00, $1.50' $2.25 $6.75 $26.680 
Fifth $23.245 $3.00 $2.00 $2.25 $7.25 $30.495 

In addition to the $0.86 per hour training fund contribution required under section 

1777.5, subdivision (m)(l), for which DLSE has agreed to ~~e credit, Horn contends that it is 

also entitled to receive credit for the remaining $1.39 per hour training fund c6~bution that 

it is required to pay for its apprentices under its training a~eement with WEC:A. California's 

prevailing wage law's ~oes not prohibit such additional contributions nor do they limit tb;e 
, . 

amount ofthe contribution or corresponding credit beyond the base-li,ue obligation to pay fue 

requisite non..fringe hourly wages directly to the workers. (§1773.1, subd. (0).) As discus~ed 
• •. ' • I 

below, these, "excessU training fund contributions are entitled to credit,toward Hom's prevail-

ing'wage obligation under section 1.773.1, subdivision (a)(6). 

While the fringe henefits componeI).t of the prevailing wages maridated by t~e applica.. 
. ' 

bIe PWD is broken down by specified am.ount~ due for health and welfare, pension and train-

'mg, 
, , 

Title 8, California Code ofRegulations, section 16200, subdivision (a)(3)(I), provides 

that: 

The contractor ?bliga~ed to pay the full prevailing rate ofper C;liem wages may 

. , . 

4 In addition to the pension contdb~tions required by the WECA training 'agreement, Hom also made option~ 
4Cexcess" pension contributions to VlEeA for all five apprentices in amounts ranging from $0.41 to $1.07 per 
hour. These "excess') pen15ion contributions are not included in the WECA Total. Hourly Rate figures in this 
chart, but ar~ detailed by worker below. 
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take credit-for aIDOlUlts up to the total ofallfring~ benefit amounts listed as pre~ 

vailing in the appropriate wage determination. This credit may be taken only as 
to amounts which are actual payments under Employer Payments Section 
16000(1)-(3). hi the event the total ofEmployer Payments by a contractor for the 
fringe benefits listed as prev:ailing is less than '!he aggrega;te amolUlt set out as 

,prevailing in the wage determination, the contractor must pay the difference di-
reetly to the employee No amount of credit for payments over ilie aggregate 
amount ofemployer payments shall be taken nor shall any credit decrease the 
amount of direct paymenfofhourly wa~es ofthose amounts found to be prevail~ 
fig for strai~t time or overtime yvages. [Emphasis added.]. 

. 

" 

Thus, an employer may be ~eemed to have satisfied its oblig~tion to pay "$.e fringe benefits 

due under the applicable PWD as long as the total amount which can be credited as '''employer 

payme~tsU is equal to or greater than . the "total of all fringe benefit amounts listed as prevail~ 
' 

',ing in the appropriate ,:age deter.minatio~." The employer's 'credit is limited t<:> ,the aggregate 

amount offringe benefits due under the applicable PWD, and may not "decrease ilie ~ount' 

of direct payment ofhourly wages ofthose amounts found to'prevailing for straight or over- ' 
. . 

time wages." This limitation is not in issue her~, as the pa.rt:ies agree tb:at Horn paid ~e b~se 

.hourly wages requited by the PyvD to all affected apprentices.. 

. Contributions ~o apprenticeship pro~ams are specifically in~luded in the defmition of 

"employer payments' under s~ction 1773.1, subdivision{a)(6), "so long ~ the cost oftraining 

is re~sonably relate~ to the amount o~ the contributions.H Hom does not b~come entitled to, a 

further credit for. its additional contributions of $1.39 per hour to the. WECA training fund, 

.however, simply bec~use apprenticeship' training is an enumerated fringe benefit under sec.. 

tion 1773.1,. subdivision (a)(6) and WECA is ~
~ 

 "plan, fund, or progr~" w1thinthe meaning.. , . 
of section 1773.1, subdivision (b)(l). Unlike the co~tribution under section 1777.5, which is 

not required to benefit the worker, an employer cannot claim a credit against. a worker's p'er 

die~ wages for ~ benefit payment under section 1773.1 unless the work~r actually benefits 

from ~e paymen~. Hom has established that th~ ~ected apprentices did receive a benefit 

from its ad~tional payinents to the WECA training fund. 

. All fiye of the apprentices identified in the Assessment were dispatched by WECA 

and were indentur~~ in'its apprenticeshJ.p. program, t1;lus they directly received the benefit of 

5 The language of Cal. Code Reg. tit. 8 §16000 with regard to "Employer Payments" is essentially identical to . 
that ofLab. Code §1773.1, subd. (b) cited above. . 
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the training w~ch was funded in part by the Hom~s mandatory contributions of$2.25 per 

hour under the Training Agreement. Moreover, Hall's testimony that the size ofthe employer 
, " " 

contribution to the apprenticeship training :fl.m:d is directly related to WECA~s ~ua1 oper.at-

ing budget satisfies the additional requirement of section 1773.1, subdivision (a)(6) that "the 

cost of training is reasonably related to the amount ofthe contributions." The direct relation.. 

ship between the amount ofth~ training fund contributiol). and the training actually received 

by the WECA apprentices employed by Hom is underscored by the fact that WECA .Qnly re.. , 

quired the higher contribution for apprentices. For journeymen, by contrast, Horn was only

required to ~ontribute the $0.86 per hour matidated by th~ PWD. F~r these reasons, Hom is 

entitled for full credit for its documented fcinge benefit and training fund contributions to 

WBCA on behalf of its apprentices,"including the $1.39'per hour paid to the WECA training 

fund in excess of the $0.,86 per hour ~equired by the PWD. 

. 

.I 
i 
I 
I 

i· 
!. 

Review of the CPRs and DLSE',s audit worksheets for the Project, as weli as the Ap-.. \ 

prentice Monthly ~ours Worksheets.sent to WECA with Hom's paym~nts, ~stablishes that» 

. with, the exception of.a nine d~y'period in ~e case ofBeDne~ all ~v~ of the apprentices 

named in the Assessment we~e paid at least the full prevailing wages due them on the Project, 

as detaile~ ~ the following chart~ 

Apprentice/' 
P,eriod 

Hourly 
Rate 
Paid 

He~lth 

& 
Wel-
fare 
Paid 

Pension 
Paid 

Excess 
Pension
Paid 

 
Training 
Paid 

Total 
Frblge 
Ben~fits 
Paid 

Total' 
:EIourly 
·Rate 
Paid 

Required 
 Total 
 ~ourly 
Rate· 

.
..

.

Dave Garcia, 
1st 

$12.88 $3.00 $0.00 $0.41 $2.25 $5.66 $18.54 $17.050 

Jeremiah . 
Bennett, 3rd 

$16.611 
$19.636 

$3.00 $1.00 $0.70 $2.25 . $6.95 $23.56/ 
$26.58 

$23.752 

Jeremiah 
Bennett, 4th 

$23.801 
$27.44 

'$3.00 $1.50 $0.70 ' $2.25 ,$7.15 $31.25/ 
$34.89 

$27.392 . , 

Jobn Ciuriuc, 
3rd 

$19.93 ". $3.00 $1.00 $0.41 $2.25 $6.66 $26.59 $23.75~ 

John Ciuriuc, 
4th 

$23.80 $3.00 $1.50 $0.41 $2.25 $7.16 $30.96 $27.392 

Matt $19.93 $3.00 $1.50 $1.07 $2.25 $7,a2 $27.75 $27.392 

6 Bennett was paid an hondy rate of$16.61 from April 12, 2004 through April 25,"2004. He was pELi¢l an h,ourl}' 
rate of$19.63 through the end ofhis tWrd year of apprenticeship on June 27~ 2004, when his hourly rate in
creased to $23.80. He recoived a subsequent increase to $27.44'on August 2, 2004. 
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Mueller, 4th 
Anch:ey 
Palamarchvk, 
5th 

$23.25/ 
$26.177 

$3.00 $2.00 $0.95 $2.25 $8.20 $3'1.451 
$34.37 

$31.020 

. The one documented underpayment to an apprentice on the Project was to Belmeti, 

who was underpaid by $0.192 per hour for the 70 straight..:time h~urs he worked on nine days 

between Apri~ 12, 2004 and April 25, 2004~ at an h~url:5' !f,lte, bef~re b~nefits, of $16.61. Th~ 

total unpaid wages owed to "Bennett for ,this period are $13.84. Bennett was paid at, or in ex-
. . 

cess of, the total required hourly rate for the balance ofms work on the Project. Both Bennett 

and Ciuriuc received slightly less than the required fringe'benefit amounts fQr all of their work ' 

on the Project) but the CPRs establish that .~ey'r~ceived in excess ~fthe shortfall.in c~h, in. 

the form. ofhiglier than required h?urly wages. Horn's total liability for unpaid prevailing 

wages to apprentices on ~~ Project is therefore ~13.84 and constitutes nine violations or'sec

tion 177.5" subdivision (a). 

. The Stipulated Unpaid Prevail.ii:l.g Wages To Journeyman Represent 25 
Violations Of Section 1775(a) And One Violation Of Section 1813. 

, 

'At the hearing, the parties stipul~ted that four journeyman were owed a total of 

$1,242.24 in unpaid wages, b~t they did ~ot ~tipulate to the nunib.er ofviolatio~ of seQtions 
. ' 

1775, sUb,division (a), and 1813 that were represented ~y those unpaid wages. Hom ~tipulated' 

'to the'prev~ling wa~es owing and ~paid for.?ox and Rodriguez, $22.32 and $421.34~ re

spectively, that were originally assessed by DLSE. On that basis, DLS~'s assessment ofpen

a1ti~s fo~ 13 violations of section 1775 and on~ viola~ion of secti~:m 1813 represe~ted ~y those 

unpaid wages is affmned.' . 

. 

I 
I' 
I 

By contrast, the 1lllpaid wages originally ~sessed for Flecha were reduced frqm 
'. . 

$1641.97 to $676.28) and the unpaid wage~ originally assessed for Cavin were reduced :l!0n:-
$141.32.jn the original audit to $122.30. DLSE prepared amended penalty audits for both of 

'these workers to coinci~e with the stipulated unpaid wages~ finding that the underpayments ,to 
. ' 

Flecha represented 2S violationS of section 1775(a) and, one vi?lation of section 1~ 13 ~ and th~t 

the underpayments to Cavin represented two violations of section 1775(a). The additional 

I 
? Palamarchvk was paid an hourly rate of$23.25 througlfApril25) 2004, and $26.17 through June 6) Z004) when 
he last worked on the Project as an apprentice. 
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I 
I 

!'
I
I , 

evidence submitted by Horn partially disproves the basis ofDLSE's amended assessment of

penalties with"regard to hours worked by Flecha and Cavin on the Project. 
I 
I 
i 
I 
~i • 
I 

.The amended penalty audit for Flecha assessed penalties for 25 violations of section 

1775(~), for the 25 days he worked on the Proj eot between July 14 and August 21, 2003) and 

for 9ne violation ofseotion 1813 for overtime worked on March 2, 2003. The ame:t.lded audit 

worksheet shows, however, ~at Fleoha was fully paid ~e prev~ling.s1J;aight-ti.me and oyer.. , 

tim~ wages due for March 2,2003, and thus does not support the assessment ~f apenalty un-. 

del' sectioJ? 1813 for'that day. Castelan 'admits ~t Horn did not implement the June 1, 2003 

predetermined wage increase o~ time; but her declaration, a check stub and a supplemental 

payroll report. submitted with it, both dated August 29, 2003, establish th~t Hom paid Flecha 

.an additional $5.42 per hom in wages and fringe benefits for the 333 hoUrs that he worked on 

the Project between June 1 and August 3, 200~. This remedied the und~rpayment for that pe- . 

rio'd well in ~dvance or"the Ass~ssment,. including 13 days for which DLSE ~sessed penalties 
. ". . . . 

under.sectiori 1775. Hom has thus disproved the basis for the as.sessment of.penalties for that . 

time period. It remains undisputed, however, that Flecha w~ underpaid for the 12 days th~t 

he wOt'ked between August 4 and August 21,2003, and thus DLSE's ass~ssroent ofpenalties

under section 1775 for those 12 days is affiimed..
I 
I 
I 

r , The amended penalty audit for CavIn assessed penalties for two violations of section . .
1775(a) on Friday April 2, 2004 and Saturday, April 3, 2004. The amended audit wo.rks~eet

s?-ows', hoyvever, that Cavin was. fully paid the prevai.J.ing wage~ due for April 2 and that the

only basis f<?r the stip:ulated underpayment was the assess~ent ofunpaid overti.m:e wages on 

Saturday April 3. While the CPR for the week ending April 4, 2004 does teport Cavin as hav- ' 

. ing worked on Saturday, ~astelan's declaration'and Horn's ~eek]:y ~esheet for that we.ek of

the proJect, along wi;tb the fact that none of the other six workers reported on the CPR for that
, ' . 

week worked on Saturday, provide compelling evidence fOl'the finding that Ca~ actually 

worked on Thursday and Friday that week and was not due overtime for work on Saturday 

Apl~13) 2004. The ~eoord therefore shows that-Cavin was fully paid the prevailing wages that 

he was due for his work on the Project and, thus, there is no basis for an assessment ofpenal-

. ties with regard to the hours worked by him. 

i 
! 
! 
i 

I 
I 
i 
I 

I 

Hom contends that it should be relieved from its stipulation to the unpaid prevailing 
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/ 

wages owed.to Cavin and Flecha, because the additional evidence adrDitted on the.issue of 

penalties after hearing proved that the stipulation overstated the unpaid wages actually due 

them. Stipulations made in th~ course oflitigation serve the public' policies ofsettling dis

putes, expediting trials and "avoid[ing] the necessity of expenditure ofthe time and money of 

the parties and the public by removing from the litigation an item not in dispute." [County of

Sacramento v. Workers' Compensation Appeals Bd. (2090) 77 CaLApp.4th 1114, 1119.] To,

. further those policies, stipulations, once made, are binding on the parties and may not be set 

aside without a good cause showing that the stipulation was "entered into through inadverw 

, w' • 

tence or mistake of fact.'~ Otherwise, "other p~ies could: not .rely upon the, stipulation and,
, , . 

rather than being exp,edit~d, hearings wou1~ be subject to uncerta,inty and',disruption in order 

for parties to gather and present evidence on issues tho~ght to have been laid to rest by the , 

stipulation." Vd. at pp. 1120w 1121.] Hom has made no attempt to show good ,cause to be re-
. , 

.,leased :fi:om its st1pulatiqo, aside from the wlfavorabl~ outcome ofbeing bound by a stipula-

-lion that w~ ultimately shown to have overstated the amount 6f tmpaid wages due to two 

workers by a fe~ hundred dollars,. Hom has ,not all~g~d that the records were unavailable at 
. . 

the time of h~aring o~ that i~ entered the stipulatiol). as a.result of "inadvertence or mistake of 

fact." In hindsight) . the 
, 
stipulation binds Hom to a result that it might have avoided if it had 

not stipulated and ~e info~ation ~ Castelan'~ deciaration had come out ~t trial, "[but] a 

 poor outcome is not a prlncipled reason to set asi4e a stipulation by counS~l.)) [Id. at 1121.]

I 

I 
i 
I
I 

·f 
!
I 

i 
I 
! 

II .
I 

,I 
I 

, 

I ,I 
I , . 

. . ' While the' record, as augmeJ?ted after hearing, undermine~ the factual basis for the par-. ' 

ties' stipulation, Horn agreed ~o remove the issue ofunpaid prevailing wages due to jo~ey-

man who 'worked on the' Proj ec~ from ihe litigatio?- by stipulating to specific amounts that 

were due. and owiJ;1g and may not now be rvleased fropl the stipula~ion because it.was not, in

hindsight, 'a favorable .one. Horn therefore remains bound by its stipulation especially as the 

only reason to vacate the submission originally was to augment the,record on the penalty issue 

only.. The issue of the penalties associated with the stipulated underpayments was not part of 

the stipulation, however) and Hom is entitled to relj.effrom the portion ofDLSE)s amended, 

penalty assessment that is disproved by Castelan's post~hearing 
,

declaration and accompany-
, 

ing r~cords. 

I 

i ,

I
j, 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

Consequently, Hom is liable for a tota125 violations of section 1775(a) and one viplaw 

tion of section 1813 for its stipulated underpayment ofprevailing wages to journeymen on the 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I
I 

projeot and DLSEls penalty. assessment> as modified, is affmned.I 
I 

I
/' DLSE Did Not Abuse Its Discretion In Assessing Penalties Under Labor 

Code Section 1775 At The Maximum Rate. i 
i 

I 

i
I 

Section 1775(a) states in relevant part: 

I 
t 
I '(1) The contractor and any subcontractor W1der the contractor shall, as a pen~ 

alty to the state or political subdivision on whose behalf the contract is ma.de or . 
awardE!d, forfeit not more than fifty dollars ($50) for e~ch calendar day, or por
tion thereof, for each worker paid less than the 'prevailing wage rates as deter.:.. 
mined by the director for the work or craft in which the worker is employed for 
any public work done under the contract by the contractor or, except as pro
vided in subdivision (b), by any subcontractor under the contractor. 

j 

I . 

(2)(A) The amount of the penalty 'shall be,determined by the Labor Commis
sioner based on consideration ofboth of the following: 

(i) Whether the failure of the contractor or subcontractor to pay the cor
rect·rate ofper diem wages was a good faith mistake an~' ifso, the error was 
promptly and vohmtarlly con'ected when brought to i;he attention oithe con-
tractor or subcon:tractor. ' 

(ii) Whether the contractor or subcontractor bas a prior record offailing 
to meet its prevailing wage obligations. 

(B)(i) The penalty may not be less than ten dollars ($10) .... ~ess the 
failUre of the ... subcontractor to pay the' correct rate ofper diem wages was a 
good faith mistake and, ifso, the elTor was promptly and voluntarily corrected 
when brought ~o the a~tention ofthe ... subcontractor. ' 

,
I, 

, 

I (ii) The penalty may not be less than twenty dollars ($20) ... ifthe ... 
subcontractor has been assessed penalties within the previous three years for
failing to meet its prevailing wage obligatiqns on a separate contract, unless 
those penalties were subsequently withdrawn or overturned, 

I 

II ' 
! 

(iii) The penalty may not be less than thirty dollars ($30) ... ifthe La-, 
bor Commissioner determines that the violation was willful, as defmed in sub
division (c) of Section 1777.1.[8] 

Abuse of discretion is established ifthe Labor Commissioner ~'has not proceeded in 

the manner required by. law, the [p.etermination] is not supported by the findings, or the find

ings are not supported by the evidence." Code of Civil Procedure.section 1094.5(b). In re

viewing for abuse of discretion, however) the Director is not free to substitute his ownjudg-

BLabor Code §1777.1(c) defines a willful violation as one in which !1he contractor or subcon~ctor knew or 
: reasonably should have known ofms or her obligations under the public works law and deliberately failg or re

fuses to comply with its provisions." 
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ment "because in [his] own evaluation of the circumstances th!3 punishment appear~ to be too 

harsh.~' Pegues v. Civil Se~ice C01!Zmission (1998) 67' Cal.AppAth 95, 107. 

, A contractor or subcontractor has the same burden ofproofwith respect to the penalty 

determination as to the wage Assessment: Specifically, '~e Affected Contractor or Subcon- . . , 

tractor shall have the burden ofproving that the Labor Co~ssioner abused his or her discre~ 

tion in determining that a.penaltY was·due or in determining the amount ,of the penalty." (Rule 

50(c) [C~I.Co~e Reg. tit. 8 §17250(0)].) 

III ~s oase, Horn acknowledges havhIg received and settled thr,ee pri?! civil wage and 
penalty assessments, one ofwhich involved :failure to timely implement predetennined wage' 
t. • ~ • 

.increases: the apparent cause Qfthe stipulated Wlderpayinents to foUr journeymen on the Pro~ 

jeet and the primary basis for penalties under the Assessment. Horn's only defense f?r failing 
, . 

to implement the predetermined wage increases required for itsjourneymenlinder the ~ppli~ 

cable, PWD was Castelan)s testimony that her norina! practice was 10 implement wage inw , • 

, creases on public wor~s projects ~hen a new PWD was issued rattter tha:ri when the increases 
• • I ~ 

were due under the PWD which actually'governed prevailing wages on,the Project. In other 

, words, Hom admits that it simply did not bother to implement the predetermined pay ,wages 

. increases required by the applicable FWD even though the prior assessm~nts provi~ed, m~r~ 

th~ adequate notiqe of the actual requirements. . 

. ' The record shows that DLSE considered the prescribed factors for mitigation and de- .', 
, . 

termined that the maxirriurn penalty of $50 per violation was warranted i;n this case, primarily. , . 
on the basis of Hs>m's prior docUmente~ and ~contested failUres to meet,its prevailing wage 

obligations. The Director is not free to substitute his ownjudgment. The'record does not es~ 
, ' 

'. tablis~ an abu~e of discretion and,. acco~dingly,' the ~sessment ofpenalties under section" 

1775, as modified, is affhmed. 

, , Overtime Penalties Axe Due For The Workers Who Were Underpaid For 
Overtime Hours Worked On The Project. 

Labor Code s~ction·1813 states as follows: 

~'The contractor or any subcontractor shall, as a penalty to the state" or political 
subdivision on whose behalfthe con1Iact is made or awarded, forfeit twentyw, 
five dollars ($25.00) for each worker employed in the execution of the contract 
by the ... contractor '" fo~ each cale~dar day during which the worker is re~ -
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! . 

quired or permitted to work mo~e than 8 hours in anyone calendar day anq. 40 
hours in anyone calendar week in violation, of the provisions ofthis article." 

Labor Code section 1815 states in full as follows: 

"Notwithstanding the provisions of Sections 1810 to 1814, inclusive, ofthis 
code, and notwithstanding any stipulation inserted in any contract pursuant to 
the requirements ofsaid sections, work perfonned by employees of contractors. 
in excess of 8 hours per day, and 40 hours during anyone week, shall be per
mitted upon public work upon compensation for all hours worked in excess of 
8 hours per day and not less than llh times the basic rate ofpay." . 

, . 
The record establishes tha;t Hom violated Labor Code §1815 p,aying less than the required 

prevailing overtime wag~ rate for one overtime ho~ wor~ed by journeyman Daniel Rodri

guez on November 12, 2002. Unlike ~abor Code ,section 177,5 above,.s~ction 1813 does not 

, give DLSE any. discretion to reduce t?e amount ofthe penalty, nor'does it give the Djrector 

any-authority to limit or waive the penalty. Accordingly, the a,ssessment ofpenalties under 
, I '. 

section 1813, as modified, is affirmed. 

by 

Hom Is Liable For LiqUidated Daniages On The Stipulated Unpaid 
Wages Owed To Journeymen.. 

Labor Code s~cti6n 1742.1(a) provides in, pertinent part as follows: 

After 60 days following the service ofa civil wage and penalty Assessment 
under Section 1741 ... , the affected contractor; subcontractor, and surety .... 
shall be liable for liquidated damages in an amount equal to the ~ages, or por
tion thereof, that still remain unpaid. Ifthe Assessment .. : subsequently is 
overturned or modified after administrative or judicial review, liquidated dam.. 
ages shallbe payable only on the wages fOood,to be due and unpaid. Ifthe 'con~ 
tractor or subcon:tractor demonstrates to the satisfaction of the director that he 
or she had substantial grounds for believing the Assessment ... to be in error, 
the director shall waive payment ofthe liquidated damages. 

Ru1e 51(b) [Cal.Code Reg. tit. 8 §17251(b)] states as follows: 

To demonstrate "substantial grounds for believing the Assessment. '.' to be in 
error~" the' Affected Contractor or Subcontractor must establish (1) that it had a 
reasonable subjective beliefthat the Assessment ... was in error; (2) that 'there 
is an object.ive basis in law and fact for the claimed error; and (3) that the, 
claimed errol' is one that would have substantially reduced or .eliminated any 
duty to pay additional wages under the Assessment .... 

In accordance with the statute, Hom would be liable for liquidated damages only on' 

any wages that remain~d unpaid sixty <;lays following service oithe A~ses~ment. Entitleplent 
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to a waiver of liquidated damag~s in this case is closely tied to Hom's p,osition on the merits 

and specifically whe~er there was an "objective basis in law and fact" for conten<i4lg that the 

Assessments were in error. 

Hom' has shown an "object,ive basis in law and fact" for contending that the Asses~

ment on the Project was in error as to the apprentices employed on the Project, by establishing 

that it properly paid nearly all dfthe required ~ge benefits, including training fund contribu-
, , 

Hons, for apprentices working on the Project to the WECA training and benefit trust funds, 

though it failed to report them on the CPRs. Consequently, Hom is not liable for liquidated 

damages',on the $13.84 in unpaid wages owed to Bennett. 

Horn has not, however, shown an "objective basis in law and fact" for contending that 

the Assess~en~' on the Project was in error as to the Journeymen employed on the Project. 

, While Hom has shown that it did properly pay training fund contributions f~r work done on 

the Project by journeymen, it stipulated to' underpayments ofprevailing wages to four jo~~ , 

'neyman, due primarily 
l • 

to its admitted failure to'implement predetermined wage increases on 

time. 
j I 

The mere fact that the Assessment has ultimately been ~educed do~s not constitute 

"substantial grounds for believing the Assessment ... to be in en'or'> when HO!D- took no <:tc.. 

tion to pay admittedly unpaid wages due on the Project 'during the 60 day period following 

se~ice of the Assessment and had previous~y be~n cited by DLSE f~r failure' t~ impleme~t 
predetermined'wage increases. Accordingly, th~re can be no waiver and Horn's liability fo).' 

liquidated'damages in an amount equal to the stipulated unpaid wages due to j oumeymen' on 

Project is affirmed. 

I 
I 

i
I 

I, 
i 
I 

I
! 

FINDINGS 

1:; Affected subcontra~tor Hom Eiectric Corporation filed a timely Request for 

Revi~w of the Civil Wage and Penalty Assessment issued by DLSE ,with respect to the Pro

jects. 

2. 'Hom made all required training fund contributions, for both apprentices and 

journ~ymen to WECA, fully satisfying its tr~g fund obligations lUlder the applicable pre

vailing wage deternrination. 

3. Hom made all reqUired ·fringe benefit payments for the apprentic~s employed 
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on the Project to WECA.~s trust funds,- including an additional $1.39 per hour paid t~ th~ 

WECA p:ai.ning :fund pursuant to it training agreement with ,WECA, and fully satisfied its pre.. 
, . 

vailing wage obligations to four ofthe five apprentices working on the Project. 
.

A. . 
, 

Inside wireman apprentice Jeremiah Benn~tt was und~rpaid a total of$13.84 

between Apri112, 2004 and April 25, 2004, constituting nine violations of section 1775, sub

division (a). 

5. Hom underpaid four j ourneyme~ inside wireman on the Project a total of 

$1,24,2.24, constituting 25 violations ~f section1775,subdivision (a) and one vioI~tion of sec

tion 1813,. as follows: 

Nathan Cox $22.32 
Jorge Flecha $676.28 
Daniel Rodriguez $421.34 " 
Kenneth Cavin - $122.30 

6. ' Th~ Division di~ not abuse'it~ discretion in setFg ~e penalty f6r these viola- " 

tions at the rate of$50.00 per violation fo! 34 violations on the Project, for a total of 
$1,700.00 ~ penalties under section 1775, subdivision (a). 

I. 

7. . .Penalties l.U1der section 1813 at the rate of'$25.00 per violation are due for one 
., .. 

violation on the Project, for a total of$25.99 hi penalties. 

8. 
\ -

In1ight ofFindings 4 and 5, above, potential liquidated damages due under 

,the Assessment are $1,256.08. Ho~ h~ de~onstrated that it had sUbsta;nti~ grounds for be

lieving that,the Assessment was in error as to the apprentices wqrking on the project.' Accord-" 

mgly, Horn is not liable for liquidated damages on the $13.84 in unpaid wages owed to Ben.. 

nett. With regard to the j oumeynleu, how~~er~ no p~, of~e.stipulated ~aid "w~~es was 

paid within- 60 days following service of the Assessment and Hom h~ no~. demonstmted th~t 

it had substantial grounds for believing the Assessment of these reinaining wages to be in er- , 
, . -

ror'. Accordingly) Hom is liable for liquidated damages on the Project in :the amount of 

$1,242.24 under Labor Gode section 1742.1, subdivisi.on (a):' 

the 

9. found 
, -

The amounts remaining due in the Assessment as modified and affirmed 

by this' Decision are as follows: 

yYages Due: $1,256.08' 
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Penalties under section 1813:. $25.00

Penalties, under se~tion ~ 775, subdivision (a): $1,700.00 

Liquidated pamages: $1,242.24 

TOTAL: $4,223.32 

ORDER 

. The Civil Wag~ and PenaltyAssessm~nt is modified as set ~orth in the above Find~ 

ings. The Hearing Offi.?er shall issue a notice ofFindings which ~hall be served with this De-

cision on the parties. 

Dated: -.fll to 
. . r ? 

1'cJ-j
I 

4JLc.~ 
Jo1m C. Duncan 

Director ofIndustrial Relations' 
.,I 

.( 
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